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Customer Value and Strategic Competence:

A Discrete Choice Experiment Approach

ABSTRACT

The conceptual debate between Hamel and Pralahad (1990) and Stalk, Evans

and Schulman (1992) in Harvard Business Review focused the attention of both

scholars and executives on the role of those bundles of assets, resources and processes

that serve as the basis for a firm’s strategic direction.  Variously described as

‘competences’ or ‘capabilities’ these bundles have become an accepted and critical part

of the strategic lexicon.  Along with academic developments in the resource-based

theory of the firm, these ideas have become articles of faith amongst strategists.

However, in spite of the face validity behind the concept of a corporate

competence, there has been very little, if any, systematic development of

methodologies for the measurement of competences.  This is not only critical to

scientific requirements, which require the falsifiability of theoretical developments, but

has immense practical implications.  Our inability to rigorously measure competences

and their relationship to performance and managerial actions makes their management

and development within the firm next to impossible.  If competences are to break out of

the realm of normative doctrine, therefore, they must be measurable.

In this paper, we develop a methodological approach for the measurement of

competences that relates managerial choice to customer value.  Our approach builds on

research in the area of multi-attribute utility theory and provides a number of distinctive

benefits.  First, it is rigorous and consistent.  Second, it is built on economic and

behavioral decision theory.  Third, it provides a direct and measurable link between

measured competences and customer value.  Prior work simply assumes such a

relationship exists.

Although nowhere near a completed methodology, our approach provides the

beginning of a stream of thinking that we hope will stress the importance of the

measurement and testing of strategic concepts in a scientifically rigorous manner.
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Customer Value and Strategic Competence:

A Discrete Choice Experiment Approach

I. Introduction

The notion of a ‘competence’ has entered the everyday lexicon of corporate

strategic thinking.  Formulated, in a formal sense, by writers like Selznick (1957) and

Ansoff (1965), it burst onto the strategy scene with the publication of Prahalad and

Hamel’s (1990) seminal article in Harvard Business Review.  Much like the resource

based theory of the firm (Wernerfelt, 1984) and evolutionary perspectives on strategy

(Nelson and Winter, 1982), roots of the concept of a corporate competence reside in the

thinking of economists like Schumpeter (1934) and Penrose (1959) and organizational

theorists such as Ansoff (1965), Weick (1979) and Snow and Hrebiniak (1980).

However, in spite of the face validity behind the concept of a corporate

competence, there has been very little, if any, systematic development of general

methodologies for the measurement of competences.  This is not only critical to academic

requirements, which require the falsifiability of theoretical developments, but has

enormous practical implications.  The inability to rigorously measure competences and

their relationship to performance and managerial actions makes their proactive

management next to impossible.  We argue that if competences are to break out of the

realm of philosophical canon they must be measurable.

In this paper, we attempt a modest beginning at a research agenda aimed at

measuring competences in a scientifically rigorous manner.  However, in doing so, we do

not lose sight of the requirement that our methodology must be sufficiently parsimonious

to satisfy the normative requirements of managers.  Our approach builds on the long

tradition of random utility theory modeling found in fields such as marketing (e.g.,

Louviere, 1988) and economics (e.g., McFadden, 1980).  We show that not only can we

apply the logic of this methodology in theory, but that it is doable in practice.

Our methodology and an empirical application are presented in six sections.  The

next section presents an overview of the literature on competences and the few attempts

at empirical measurement.  Section III describes the logic of our modeling framework.

Section IV describes the data and instruments used and Section V presents results of an

analysis of a series of fast food franchises.  Finally, Section VI discusses some

conclusions from the empirical application and Section VII talks about areas of future

development.  We emphasize throughout the paper that this work represents the
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beginning of an agenda for the development of a consistent methodology for the

measurement and evaluation of competences.

II. Competences: Conception and Measurement

II.1 The Concept of a Competence

Although there have been a number of different definitions of what is

encompassed by a ‘competence’, and there was a long standing debate between Prahalad

and Hamel (1990) and Stalk, Evans and Shulman (1992) as to the distinction between a

competence and a ‘capability’, there is an emerging consensus that a competence reflects

the “combination of skills, knowledge, and behaviors widely diffused throughout the

organization and its people and embedded in systems, processes, and structures”

(Crawford and Turner, 1995; pg. 2).  Even though different writers may take different

twists on this basic definition, we can view these primarily as refinements of a core idea.

Similarly, developments in thinking in the areas of evolutionary economics and

the resource-based theory of the firm have expanded and tightened our conception of

competences.  Teece, Pisano and Shuen (1997), as well as others (e.g., Lei, Hitt and

Bettis, 1996), have highlighted the distinction between static and dynamic competences.

This view emphasized the point that different sorts of competences may be required for

the temporal development of the firm as opposed to the exploitation or defense of a

strategic position at any point in time.  A number of authors (e.g., Collis and

Montgomery, 1995; Davis and Devinney, 1997; Peteraf, 1993; Petts, 1997) apply

resource-based tests to justify what is a core versus a non-core competence.  For

example, Petts (1997; pg. 552) definition of a core competence is based on seven

characteristics: complexity—it is possessed by a group of individuals using diverse

technologies; invisibility—it is not easy to identify; inimitability—it cannot be copied

easily; durability—it exists over a period of time; appropriability—its accrues rents to its

owner; non-substitutability—it is not easily replaced by another competence; and

superiority—it is clearly better than alternative competences.  Still other writers note that

it is not the existence of competences per se that is important, but their configuration and

distribution (e.g., Grandstrand, Patel, and Pavitt, 1997).

For our purposes, we are taking a view of competences as presented in figure 1.

This view differs only marginally to that presented by Prahalad and Hamel (1990) and

others (e.g., Knott, Pearson and Taylor, 1996; Petts, 1997).  The fundamental idea is the

transformation of essential skills, philosophies, processes, material inputs, firm assets and
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so on, in a way that creates customer value efficiently.  A competence is defined as the

complex combination of assets, resources and processes that allows the firm to meet

customer needs.  Whether that competence can be viewed as strategically valuable in

resource-based view of the firm sense will depend on its ability to satisfy criteria such as

those described earlier.  At this point, our methodology is concerned with mapping the

process in figure 1 rather than addressing the distinction between a core and a non-core

competence, the distribution and configuration of competences, and static versus dynamic

competences.

Insert Figure 1 About Here

Figure 1 shows a market segment where customers demand three attributes in

their products (A, B and C).  It is reasonable to assume that each firm tries to create a

product offering possessing levels of these attribute that best matches the competences of

the company with the desires of the customers.  Any difference between this ‘company

product offering’ and the ‘customer product ideal’ creates a ‘GAP’ that reflects the

inappropriate structure of the firm’s competences when viewed from the perspective of

the demands of the market segment.  It would not be unreasonable to propose that this

GAP will be related negatively to performance—either measured as market share or

profitability.

At this stage in our research, the top portion of figure 1 is our area of focus.  We

make no attempt in this paper to define what generalized competences—process, skills,

assets, resources and so on—might be nor what their relative value is to the firm.  Indeed,

we make no assumption that generalized competences exist.  Our methodology is

applicable to any specific market and firm situation, and only assumes that managers

understand which actions fit with their firm’s competencies.  We take this stance because,

as the next two sections will demonstrate, we believe that a valid methodology for

measuring competences should come before the development of empirical

generalizations about the competences themselves.

II.1 The Measurement of Competences

If there is a damning criticism of the scientific side of strategy it may be the fact

that the field is methodologically inadequate.  This weakness is nowhere more evident

than in the study of competences.   Although a number of authors have outlined methods

for managerially articulating competences (e.g., GrØnhaug and Nordhaug, 1992; Roos
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and von Krogh, 1992) it is quite clear that such methods have their problems.  The

literature is replete with examples of manager’s chagrin over attempts to apply these sorts

of techniques and the basic theoretical idea of a competence to their firm.  For example,

Coyne, Hall and Clifford (1997, pg. 42), in an article entitled “Is Your Core Competence

a Mirage?”, point out that

[f]ew managers we have talked to could claim to have utilized a core

competence to achieve success in a marketplace, and even fewer to have built a

core competence from scratch.  Indeed most were uncertain as to exactly what

qualifies as a core competence.

Although, they go on to argue that the only solution to this dilemma is to have the ability

to measure what a competence is, their approach falls into the trap of ad hoc theorizing

weakly based on resource-based thinking.  In other words, they propose a process without

any attempt to test whether or not that process is actually related to some measure of

performance, be it customer value, financial performance or operational efficiency.

Indeed, Turner (1997) seems to be making this point when he points out that another

article in the same edition of the McKinsey Quarterly (Beinhocker, 1997) shows that few

companies appear to be able to outperform their rivals for anything but a transitory period

of time.  Core competences, if they exist, are a rare commodity indeed.

Academic studies of the measurement of competences fall into two general

categories, case-based studies and empirical examinations of single firms or industries.

A large number of single and multiple case-based studies of competences exist in

the literature (e.g., Bogner and Thomas, 1994; Goddard, 1997).  The benefit of these

studies is the richness they possess and the ability they give us in terms of being able to

discuss less well-measured constructs.  However, from the standpoint of validating the

concept of a competence and its relationship to performance this area of research lacks

generalizable validity.  They fail to provide us with general approaches to discovery and

measurement and, in most cases, rely on post hoc theorizing that can only weakly link the

competences discussed to the performance outcomes being touted.

More analytic studies (e.g., Henderson and Cockburn, 1994; Lin, 1997) generally

rely on linear modeling techniques to extract competences from a mixture of survey and

secondary data (such as financial data, patent counts and citations, or journals and

reports).  In general, these studies posit a series of competences, construct the measures,

and then put them, along with other variables, into a model of performance. For example,
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Henderson and Cockburn (1994) posit that a pharmaceutical company’s drug discovery

productivity is positively related to ‘component competence’ in specific disease areas and

they include a measure of the ‘stock’ of patents possessed by the firm in the area as a

measure of this construct.   They then include this measure, along with others, in

evaluating the role of competences in the determination of patent output using Poisson

regression techniques.  Lin (1997) uses the analytical hierarchical process technique to

generate importance weights for a series of predefined competences that he hypothesizes

are related to technological capability.

The difficulty with these sorts of techniques is their retrospective nature.  From a

managerial standpoint they can only tell you what appears to have been inter-related in

the past rather than what may be related today or in the future.  More limiting is the

reliance on an existing information (i.e., data) set.  For example, if a pharmaceutical

company were deciding where to put its efforts over the next ten years, Henderson and

Cockburn’s analysis might guide them on how to concentrate their efforts.  However, it

cannot give the firm’s managers specific prescriptions about which newly evolving areas

to specialize in since the requisite information is not presently quantified or available.

Nor can it provide micro-level information about how these competences relate to what

customers want or need.

II.3 Competences: Logic for Measurement

Our discussion to this point has shown a woeful inadequacy in our measurement

and testing of the notion of a competence.  More often than not, managerial techniques

aimed at eliciting corporate competences degrade into laundry lists (Snyder and Eberling,

1992).  Similarly, firms either fail to understand the rarity of the truly competitively

advantageous competence or are unwilling to admit that they do not possess anything of

real value.  Furthermore, the lack of specificity as to what is embodied within a

competence leads to operational and implementation problems.  For example, it is one

thing to talk about a “firm’s adaptivity to change” as a core competence and quite another

to finely measure what this is and how it is to be managed.

The best example of a useful managerial technique is the ‘toolkit’ approach of

Klein and Hiscocks (1994).  They develop five basic tools for analyzing competences—

skill mapping, the opportunity matrix, skillbase simulation, skill cluster analysis, and

critical skills analysis. Although their approach is related to many ideas covered in

existing theory (such as time based competition and quality function deployment), we

must take it on faith that firms using the approaches they describe are demonstrably better
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off than those who do not.  However, the logic of their approach is consistent with that

being discussed here and we will refer back to their approach periodically.

From the academic side of the debate, there has never been a systematic agenda

within the strategy field to rigorously measure and attempt to validate the existence and

importance of the notion of a competence.  Hence, what measurement that has occurred

has been tailored to specific tasks and been secondary to the more fundamental questions

being addressed by the researchers.  The fact that a bundle of activities or measures may

be correlated with some performance outcome does not de facto imply that it is an

operational competence unless the research design has been specifically tailored to

measure this fact.  For example, Klavan’s (1994) argument for psycho-linguistic and

bibliometric analysis is noble but not particularly fruitful since he is unable to show that

there are any substantive differences arising from any categorization based on this

information.

The logic of our methodology follows from the model outlined in figure 1 and

attempts to resolve some of the problems found in the academic literature and facing the

practicing manager.  It is our belief that any such technique should be able to do the

following:

1. Determine a dimensional structure for the definition of a competence.  This is

critical since, if the technique is to be generalizeable, it must specify not what the

specific dimensions are but how they are structured.  It is critical to recognize that

we are not concerned about what the competence is but how it is formally

structured in a modeling framework.

2. Be able to measure managerial actions and customer value on those dimensions.

One of the critical assumptions about a competence is that it permits the firm

possessing it to service the customer more effectively.  This can only be measured

by being able to transform ‘competence’ dimensions into ‘customer value’

dimensions.

3. Be able to measure the specific components of a competence and their relative

importance.  In other words, the technique should provide the modeler with a

direct measure of what the competence entails and whether or not the competence

is core or non-core.

Overall, if our modeling technique is to be valuable it must be able to work in a host of

market circumstances, with firms possessing different competences and competence

structures, and provide statistically reliable and valid measures of the importance of
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specific competences.  In the present paper, we are concerned with whether we can

develop and validate a methodology that allows us to map corporate competence onto

customer value.  In essence this allows us to resolve points 1 and 2 above to a greater or

lesser degree.  Point 3 is the subject of future work.

III. A Methodology for Measuring Competences and Customer Value

Our methodology represents a new variant of traditional multiple choice

experiment methodology.  The data collection process is described in the next section

followed by a short discussion of the statistical model underlying the analytic procedure.

The approach we discuss here is aimed at examining the link between corporate

competences and customer value within a single segment of a market.  We leave the more

complex problems of the decomposition of competences and multiple market

competences to future research.

III.1 Data Collection Methodology

The data collection process requires four steps.  The first step gathers information

on customer value.  The second step utilizes the information from step 1 to evaluate the

company’s current product offering and that of other competitors.  Step 3 provides an

evaluation of competences and how they relate to product offerings.  Step 4 links

competences to strategic outcomes.

Step 1: Customer Ideal Offering.  In the first stage we need to gather information

that disassembles the components of customer value.  Using experimental discrete choice

techniques (e.g., McFadden, 1980; Louviere and Woodworth, 1983; Louviere, 1988) we

gathered data to determine the customer ideal offering—that composition of product and

service attributes that represents the customer’s ideal product structure.  This is done by

utilizing focus groups and depth interviews to determine a list of relevant product

attributes and their levels followed by a discrete choice experiment customer survey built

on this information.

Step 2: Company and Competitor Current Offerings. Utilizing the same survey

instrument, the customer provides an evaluation of his/her perceptions of both the

company’s current product offering and the competitors’ current offerings.  Respondents

simply indicated their perception of the level of each attribute offered by each competitor

in the marketplace.
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Steps 1 and 2 together articulate the structure of customer value and how, based

upon this articulated structure, customers perceive the current set of products and

services.

Step 3: Company and Competitor Competent Offerings. In step three, we apply a

similar discrete choice experiment methodology to evaluate the competences of the

company and its competitors—the company and competitor competent offerings.

Managers are given a definition of a competence as,

… a combination of skills, knowledge, and behaviours that are widely diffused

throughout the organisation and its people.  Competencies are embedded in the

company’s systems, processes, culture, etc.; they can be technological or

managerial.

We ask managers to consider their own company’s specific competences. We do not

define specific competences, assuming that managers understand what these are.  Then,

we ask managers to complete the discrete choice task by choosing the product offering

that fit best with their company’s competences.  In essence, we are asking managers to

imagine a situation where the choice set is represented by only two strategic options of

which they must choose the one best for the firm given its existing competences.  An

option of ‘Neither’ (“Neither option fits our competences; it would be unprofitable to

offer either one”) is included as a null option.

Step 4: Strategic Choice.  The final data collection task is aimed at determining

how the company would trade-off strategic choices both in the short-term (i.e., by making

changes that would reposition the current offering) and in the long-term (i.e., by making

competence changes that would reposition the competent offering).  We refer to this

model as our ‘gap-effects-preference’ model.  We operationalize this within a discrete

choice task by including a visual diagram of the gaps between the two product offerings

the company controls (the company current offering and the company competent

offering) and the customer ideal, and competitor offerings. Data from this task also

indicates whether managers’ strategic desires were consistent with the normative

prescriptions of the literature.

A diagrammatic representation of the gap-effects-preference choice task is

depicted in figure 2.   Each gap had one of two levels: closer or further (we found in

qualitative pilots that ‘closer’ and ‘further’ were better understood than ‘expand’ or

‘contract’ or ‘open’ and ‘close’, etc.), signifying what would happen to the specific gap if

a certain strategic offering were adopted.  The figure shows that five possible product
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configurations can be discussed (labeled P1, P2, …. , P5) as well as 10 gaps (labeled Gap

A, Gap B, …. , Gap J).  Each of the gaps has a distinct implication.

♦ The gaps between the customer’s ideal product and (1) the current offerings of the

company (Gap A) and its competitor (Gap J) and (2) the company competent

offering (Gap E) and the competitor competent offering (Gap I) measure current

and potential product fit with customer value.

♦ The gap between the company and competitors current product offering and their

competent product offerings (Gap D and Gap H) measures how far each firm’s

current product are from what they could do by best utilizing their competences.

♦ The gap between the company’s current product offering and that of its

competitor (Gap B) serves as a measure of short-term differentiation.

♦ The gap between the company’s competent product offering and that of its

competitor (Gap G) measures potential long-term differentiation.

♦ The gaps between the company current product offering and the competitor

competent product offering (GAP C) and the competitor current product offering

and the company competent product offering (GAP F), serve as an indicator of the

potential threat from one’s competitor.

Insert Figure 2 About Here

Thus, this task allowed us to estimate a model indicating managers’ utilities for

making changes that would reposition their current offering (short-term strategy) and

their competent offering (long-term strategy). It would also indicate the relative

importance of short-term versus long-term effects.

III.2 Analytic Models

The aim of the approach described in the previous section was to gather data to

develop four models: the consumer ideal model, the company competent model, the

competitor competent model, and the gap-affects-preference model.  Each of the models

discussed are multi-attribute discrete choice models based on information integration

theory (e.g., Anderson, 1970, 1981, 1982) and random utility theory (e.g., Ben-Akiva and

Lerman, 1985).

Consumer Model. A consumer’s overall preference for a product offering is

assumed to be a function of the utility that the alternative holds for that individual (e.g.,

Gensch and Recker, 1979).  Consistent with behavioral choice theories, the utility of a
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product offering is described as a function of the product’s attributes and a random error

component that captures the unexplained variance in the consumer’s utility function.

Formally, this utility function is expressed as:

ijjijijU += X (1)

where, εij represents the stochastic component of consumer i’s utility for product j, and βij

and Xj are vectors of part-worth utilities (βij) and product attributes (Xj), respectively.

The inclusion of the random component implies that choices are inherently stochastic

when viewed from the researcher’s perspective.  So, in our consumer model, we model

the probability that consumer i chooses product j from the total set of competing

products, J.  This is equal to the probability that the utility of j is higher than the utility of

competing products j’ ∈ J, which can be expressed as follows:

( ) ( ) ( )[ ] Jj j,j  ,PrJ  jPr jijjiijjij ∈′≠′∀+>+= ′′′ XX (2)

We assume that the error terms in the consumer utility function are independently

and identically distributed (iid) as Gumbel variates (e.g., Ben-Akiva and Lerman, 1985),

which leads to the familiar multinomial logit (MNL) model. This model has the following

closed form expression for the probabilities:

( ) ( )
( )∑ =′ ′′

=
J

1j jji

jij

exp

exp
J  jPr

X

X (3)

where λ is a scale parameter inversely related to the variance of the Gumbel error

distribution underlying the model (Ben-Akiva and Lerman 1985).  In any one data set, λ

cannot be uniquely identified; hence, only the combined effect of λ and β can be

estimated (Swait and Louviere, 1993).  Therefore, λ is typically set by the analyst to a

value of one (e.g., Ben-Akiva and Lerman, 1985, p. 71).  We follow this convention in

estimating our models.

As the model will be estimated at the segment level, the choice probabilities

derived from the consumer model are interpreted as the probability that a consumer

segment will choose a given product offering as described by its attribute levels given the

preferences of that segment.

Company and Competitor Models. The purpose of the company model is to map

company competences into product offering attribute space.  Again, we must keep in
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mind that, at this stage, we are not specifying the competences just the mapping from

competence to product structure. Since respondents tend to be overconfident when asked

to give direct numerical estimates (Wallsten and Budescu, 1983) and find it difficult to

give direct estimates of probability (Selvidge 1975), we chose to use decompositional

methods developed in the choice modeling literature to elicit responses for this mapping

(e.g., Green and Rao, 1971; Green and Wind, 1973; Johnson, 1974; Srinivasan and

Shocker, 1973; Louviere and Woodworth, 1983; Louviere, 1988).

As discussed previously, the company task gave instructions that lead to the

assumption that managers will choose product offerings that fit the company’s

competences best.  In the qualitative work that preceded instrument development, the

managers interviewed felt confident they could credibly evaluate and choose product

offerings that fit with company competences in the proposed paired-comparison format.

Therefore, the model assumes that a manager’s utility for a product-offering alternative is

derived from his or her assessment of that alternative’s fit with company competences.

Future work on decomposing the competences will tell us the extent to which this

assumption is true.

The models utilized for the evaluation of manager’s choices follow the form

discussed in the previous section (equations 1, 2 and 3).  The difference between the two

formulations is due to the contextual manipulation.  The choice probabilities estimated

from the company model will be interpreted to be derived from managers’ assessment of

product offering attribute fit with company competences rather than individual

preferences.  The model mapping competitor competences into product offering attribute

space follows an identical procedure. The probabilities are interpreted as deriving from

competitive managers’ assessment of attribute fit with their company’s competences.

IV. An Empirical Application of the Methodology: Fast Food Restaurants

We tested our methodology in a commercial study of fast food restaurant

managers and customers.  Several major chains agreed to participate in the study.  For the

purposes of our analyses, we chose one of the chains as the ‘Company X,’ and assigned

one of the other chains as the ‘Competitor Y’. The data were collected through three

separate surveys: a customer survey (steps 1 and 2), a company and competitor

competence survey (step 3), a strategic trade-offs survey (step 4).

Steps 1 and 2 were completed using customer data collected through a survey of

170 adult residents drawn from 10 sections of a large metropolitan area.  Trained
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interviewers administered self-completion questionnaires.  The interviewers gave

instructions to the respondent, left the questionnaire for completion, then returned the

following day to retrieve the completed instrument.  One hundred twenty-five completed

questionnaires were returned (74% response rate).  The instruments included both

perceptual (step 2) and conjoint choice tasks (step 1).  In the choice task, respondents

were asked to make choices in sixteen hypothetical choice situations, each describing

choices between two fast food restaurant offerings and a base alternative of not going out

to eat.  Thirteen attributes were used to describe the restaurant offerings; each attribute

had two levels.  A main effects fraction of a 213 design in sixteen profiles was combined

with its fold-over and “I wouldn’t go out to eat” to create choice sets.  An example of the

critical components of the survey instrument is given in Appendix A.

The company data were collected through a survey of 35 managers at the

headquarters of a large fast food restaurant chain.  The competition data were collected

from managers of a competitive chain.  Both company and competitors received

instruments that included two choice tasks.  The first task was a sixteen choice set task

generated from the same fraction of the 213 design as the one in the customer survey.

Data from this part of the survey were used to generate the competence to product

mapping (step 3 in our procedure).  The second choice task was the strategic trade-offs

(gap-affects-preference) task described earlier as step 4.   This task was preceded by a

brief strategic ‘warm-up’ task to help managers consider their preferences in isolation.

The choice task consisted of eight choice sets generated using a main effects fraction of a

27 design combined randomly with profiles from the same fraction and ‘Neither’.  We

used a visual representation of the trade-offs to help simplify the task.  Appendix B

contains examples of the critical components of the manager survey.

Both customers and managers were instructed to consider the situation of a

‘quick, inexpensive meal’—focusing data collection on one market segment.  This is the

major segment that these companies target and qualitative research indicated that it is

appropriate to segment the market by usage situation.  The customers surveyed all used

one or more of the chains in our study.

V. Empirical Results

MNL models were used to estimate the company competent model, the customer

ideal model, and the competitor competent model.  The parameter estimates and

accompanying asymptotic t values are listed in table 1.
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There were five significant parameters in the company competent model: chicken,

not ethnic, staff helpful and polite, easy accessibility, and the price of $5–$10 per meal.

The model fit was in the lower part of the acceptable range for this type of aggregate

model (a 2ρ  value of 0.115). The customer ideal model had eleven significant

parameters (of a possible thirteen).  Only ambience and price were insignificant and price

would be significant at the 0.10 level.  The 2ρ  = 0.107 for the customer model is in the

lower end of the acceptable range for aggregate discrete choice models. The competitor

competent model had four significant parameters: hamburgers, not healthier, personal

attention, and accessibility.  A low price would be significant at the 0.10 level.  This

model’s fit was not as good as those of the other two models (2ρ  =  0.082). We

considered these results to be adequate to illustrate our methodology.

Insert Table 1 About Here

We used simulation techniques to find the levels at which each of the three

models was maximized.   The results of the simulation are tabulated in table 2 under the

headings Company Competent, Customer Ideal, and Competitor Competent. Insignificant

parameters are listed as ‘—’.

Insert Table 2 About Here

The results listed under the Company and Competitor Current columns in table 2

represent the median perception of customer respondents’ regarding the attribute levels

currently offered by Company X and Competitor Y.  We also computed an ‘importance’

measure for each attribute in each model by computing the difference in probability

(using equation 3) between each attribute’s two levels while holding all other attributes

constant.  In essence, the importance measure listed in the table represents the impact on

the probability of choice (in the case of the customer model), or of fit with competences

(in the case of the company and competitor models), on moving an attribute from absent

to present.  In the case of the attributes that do not have yes/no levels, such as price (less

than $5 to $5–$10) and personal attention (little to much), the importance represents the

impact on probabilities of moving from the lower level to the higher level.   A negative

importance signifies a decrease in the probability of choice/fit as the attribute level goes

from lower to higher.  For example, the –0.035 importance of price in the customer
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model indicates that price has little effect on the probabilities compared to most other

attributes and that the probability of choice decreases as the price goes from less than $5

to $5–$10.

The results for the company simulation and importance show that the Company

X’s competences result in a product offering of chicken, with a helpful and polite staff, in

an easily accessible location, and being supplied at the higher $5–$10 price.  The

customer model results depicts a customer who values variety in food—as chicken, pizza,

and ethnic food are all part of the ideal—fresh food, a helpful and polite staff, and easy

accessibility.  Clearly some differences exist between the customer’s preferences and

Company X’s offering to which the firm’s management must give special attention.  The

results of Competitor Y’s simulation and importance estimations show a firm whose

competences are very different from Company X’s.  The fit with competences appears to

be driven by the presence of hamburgers and unhealthy food, personal attention, easy

accessibility, and a low price.

The results for our tests of performance are listed at the bottom of table 2.

Simulation of a head-to-head only share model (that is, we did not include other

competitors in the demand simulation) shows that the models predict a significantly

higher share for Company X than for Competitor Y.  Predicted head-to-head shares are

60.2% and 39.8%, respectively.  Actual market shares are currently reversed; Company X

has a 20.5% share and Competitor Y a 35.0% share.  This can be directly attributed to the

fact that the Company X has 93 restaurants in the metropolitan area studied, while

Competitor Y has 185.  If we adjust the head-to-head only share values to account for this

fact our model predicts share figures of for 20.1% (= 0.602*0.335) for Company X and

26.5% for Competitor Y (= 0.398*0.665).  These adjusted figures are reasonably close to

actual shares.

Each of the other measures of performance also favors Competitor Y over

Company X.  Reported profitability (as reported on the survey by managers) was

significantly higher for Competitor Y than Company X (means 4.3 versus 3.0 on a five-

point scale, t = 13, df = 2, p = 0.006).  Reported fit with strategic objectives (again as

reported on the survey by managers) was also significantly higher for Competitor Y than

for Company X.  The means were 4.5 for the competitor and 4.0 for the company on a

five-point scale (t = 14, df = 2, p = .005).

The results for the gap-effects-preference model are presented in table 3.  The

parameters for Gaps A, E, and F are all significant.  The parameter for Gaps C and D are
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significant at the 0.10 level.  Negative signs denote an increase in preference as the Gap

closes.

Insert Table 3 About Here

In reference to Company X’s current product, the results indicate managers prefer

strategic alternatives that:

♦ close the gap with the customer ideal;

♦ open the gap with Competition Y’s competent offering; and,

♦ close the gap with the Company X’s competent offering.

When examining Company X’s competent offering, the results indicate managers prefer

strategic alternatives that:

♦ close the gap with the customer ideal; and,

♦ open the gap with Competition Y’s current offering.

The dominant preferences are the gaps to the customer ideal.   It is quite clear that the

managers in this study are following a strategic model based upon: (1) giving the

customer what they want, (2) avoiding direct competition with a rival (a differentiation

approach), and (3) leveraging existing competences.

VI. Discussion

Our analysis presents the beginning stage of a research agenda aimed at modeling

and validating the link between corporate competences and customer value.  One of the

keys to this investigation has been discovering whether we can develop a methodology

that is consistent with the demands of both academics and managers.  We have proven

that the basic task is easily doable and provides the sort of information that can be used to

guide both management decisions and academic thinking.

Each of the three models we estimated made intuitive sense.  The customer model

showed that the ideal fast-food offering provides variety, along with the higher levels of

service, accessibility, and courtesy, all for a lower price.  The picture of competences

painted by the company and competitor competency models seemed to fit the respective

firms quite well.  Although Company X and Competitor Y competence mappings into

product offering space appeared to work quite well, they suggest that managers tended to

focus on positive competences versus ‘anti-competences’.  That is, managers chose

product offerings that fit with their competences rather than choosing against product
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offerings that did not fit with their competences.  It is most probable that a larger sample

of managers would allow our models to pick up these more subtle differences.

The results of the gap-effects-preference model indicate clearly that the managers

of Company X are market-oriented.  They have a dominant preference for strategic

movements that result in attempts at product positioning that is closer to the customer

ideal.  In the short-term, they prefer strategies that move their current offering closer to

the customer ideal, much more than alternatives that differentiate their products from

competitors.  In the longer-term, Company X managers preferred alternatives that would

move their competent offering closer to the customer ideal.  They prefer to develop

competences that move them closer to the customer ideal rather than differentiate

themselves from the competition.  Nevertheless, managers also prefer alternatives that

differentiate themselves from the competition.

Our results suggest that the managers who responded to the survey understand the

basics of competence-based management and strategic differentiation and attempt to

apply them in practice.  When they make strategic moves, they try to do so in a manner

that will result in higher customer satisfaction, better differentiation and a clearer

matching with corporate competences.  When faced with a trade-off between the

differentiation and customer satisfaction, our respondents showed a preference for the

customer.

One would have expected that financial performance would increase as the gap

between the consumer ideal and the firm’s offerings decreases.  In our particular

application, Company X’s products, both competent and current, were closer to the

customer ideal, however, all the performance measures indicated Competitor Y was a

better performer, both in terms of market share and profit.  One reason for this result

might be the existence of dominant competitor who has more restaurants and has been in

operation for a longer period of time. An alternative explanation might be found in the

relationship between internal efficiency and performance.

From an internal efficiency standpoint, we would expect that as the gap between

the company current offering and the company competent offering decreases

performance would increase.  The gap between Company X’s current and competent

offerings was clearly larger than the gap between Competitor Y’s current and competent

offerings.  Given that we have already noted that performance measures indicated that

Competitor Y outperformed Company X, this finding suggests that a company that offers

products and services that fit its competences better also has better performance.  It is
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highly likely that the main driver of performance in this industry is providing what you

provide more efficiently even if consumers prefer it less!

VI. Future Development of the Methodology

This paper presents the first attempt to rigorously model the relationship between

corporate competence and customer value.  We have shown that using relatively simple

models in a structured experimental framework allows us to disassemble the relationship

between competence and value.  Our approach is conceptually similar to Klein and

Hiscock’s (1994) skillbase simulation with the added bonus of being more theoretically

and methodologically rigorous.  Clearly our methodology, even at this level, needs to be

refined and revalidated using data from more markets.  However, the ease with which

discrete choice models have been used elsewhere gives some hope that our approach is

generally doable in many situations.

  There are a number of areas where the methodology needs to be expanded upon.

Perhaps the most important area where work needs to be done is in the decomposition of

specific competences (the bottom part of figure 1).  We assumed, and the results do

indicate this is true, that managers know the relationship between competences and

customer value.  However, we need to empirically discover what those competences are

and map the path between them and customer attributes.  Refinement of some of Klien

and Hiscock’s skill mapping techniques will be useful in doing this.  Even deeper down

in the organization, we need to be able to model the relationship between these

competences and more fundamental assets, resources, processes and so on.  However, we

feel the staged discrete choice modeling approach used here is sufficiently robust for us

to be able to expand it to deal with these questions.

Another area of future research is in the understanding and modeling of multi-

market competences.  Almost every author writing in this field emphasizes the

importance of applying and building competences across markets and products.  This no

doubt increases the complexity of the modeling task but does not change its fundamental

nature.  For example, the fast food business is relatively simple but it is a multi-product

business.  Our methodology was able to deal with this fact by the suitable design of the

survey instrument.

This work will hopefully make strategy researchers think about the different

possibilities open to them in the validation of fundamental ideas in the field.  At times,

the strategy field has expanded conceptually without taking a moment to question and
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critically and scientifically examine the validity of new conceptual constructs.  This has

led to a race to discover new constructs rather than effectively study the ones that exist.

Furthermore, it leads to the sort of managerial chagrin that we presented earlier in the

paper.  More precise and consistent measurement techniques such as those outlined here

can potentially address both the academic and managerial issues relating to our

understanding of corporate competence.
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Appendix A: Selected Sections of the Customer Survey

Figure A.1 is the instrument used to measure customer perceptions of the

attributes possessed by the competitors in the marketplace.  Figure A.2 is an example

from the customer choice experiment.

Figure A.1: Customer Perceptions of Competitors

Hungry 
Jack’s

KFC McDonalds Pizza Hut Red Rooster

 Hamburgers  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Chicken  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Pizza  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Ethnic/Int’l Food  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Salad Bar  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Healthier Food  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Food Made Fresh  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Ambience  r vibrant

 r relaxing

 r vibrant

 r relaxing

 r vibrant

 r relaxing

 r vibrant

 r relaxing

 r vibrant

 r relaxing

 Personal Attention  r much

 r little
 r much

 r little
 r much

 r little
 r much

 r little
 r much

 r little

 Staff Helpful/Polite  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Easily Accessible  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Price Per Meal  r less than $5

 r $5–$10

 r less than $5

 r $5–$10

 r less than $5

 r $5–$10

 r less than $5

 r $5–$10

 r less than $5

 r $5–$10

Note:  Hungry Jack’s is known as Burger King in the many countries.  Red Rooster is a local, exclusively
chicken restaurant.
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Table A.2: Example from the Consumer Discrete Choice Experiment

Restaurant A Restaurant B Neither

 Hamburgers yes yes

 Chicken yes yes

 Pizza yes no I don’t

 Ethnic/Int’l Food yes no like either

 Salad Bar no yes restaurant.

 Healthier Food no no

 Food Made Fresh no yes I’d eat

 Ambience relaxing vibrant at home.

 Personal Attention much little

 Staff Helpful/Polite no no

 Table service yes no

 Easily Accessible yes no

 Price Per Meal less than $5 less than $5

➊➠
 I would rate the attractiveness of 
 each restaurant (on a scale 1-100)

A B

➋➠
 If these were the only two places 
 available on my next night out I 
 would go to  (✔  tick one )

A

❒
B

❒
Neither

❒

➌➠
 During the next 4 weeks, I would 
 go to these restaurants this 
 many times (1-? )

A B
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Appendix B: Selected Sections of the Manager Survey

Figure B.1 is the instrument used to measure managers’ perceptions of the

attributes possessed by the participants in the marketplace.  Figure B.2 is an example from

the choice experiment matching competences to products.  Figure B.3 is an example from

the strategic trade-offs experiments used to estimate the gaps-effect- preference model.

Figure B.1: Managers’ Perceptions of the Market Participants

Pizza Hut
Hungry 
Jack’s

KFC McDonald’s Red Rooster

 Hamburgers  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Chicken  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Pizza  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Ethnic/Int’l Food  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Salad Bar  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Healthier Food  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Food Made Fresh  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Ambience  r vibrant

 r relaxing

 r vibrant

 r relaxing

 r vibrant

 r relaxing

 r vibrant

 r relaxing

 r vibrant

 r relaxing

 Personal Attention  r much

 r little
 r much

 r little
 r much

 r little
 r much

 r little
 r much

 r little

 Staff Helpful/Polite  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Easily Accessible  r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 r yes

 r no

 Price Per Meal  r less than $5

 r $5–$10

 r less than $5

 r $5–$10

 r less than $5

 r $5–$10

 r less than $5

 r $5–$10

 r less than $5

 r $5–$10

➊➠
I estimate the market 
share of each 
offering to be…

➋➠

I estimate the 
financial 
performance of each 
offering to be…

 r superior

 r  good

 r  average

 r  less than ave.

 r  poor

 r superior

 r  good

 r  average

 r  less than ave.

 r  poor

 r superior

 r  good

 r  average

 r  less than ave.

 r  poor

 r superior

 r  good

 r  average

 r  less than ave.

 r  poor

 r superior

 r  good

 r  average

 r  less than ave.

 r  poor

➌➠

I estimate the fit of 
each offering with 
company strategic 
objectives to be…

 r superior

 r  good

 r  average

 r  less than ave.

 r  poor

 r superior

 r  good

 r  average

 r  less than ave.

 r  poor

 r superior

 r  good

 r  average

 r  less than ave.

 r  poor

 r superior

 r  good

 r  average

 r  less than ave.

 r  poor

 r superior

 r  good

 r  average

 r  less than ave.

 r  poor
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Figure B.2: Managers’ Perceptions of Hypothetical Product Offerings

Offering A Offering B Neither

 Hamburgers yes yes

 Chicken yes yes

 Pizza yes no Neither

 Ethnic/Int’l Food yes no offering

 Salad Bar no yes fits the

 Healthier Food no no competencies.

 Food Made Fresh no yes

 Ambience relaxing vibrant It would be

 Personal Attention much little unprofitable

 Staff Helpful/Polite no no to offer

 Table service yes no either one.

 Easily Accessible yes no

 Price Per Meal less than $5 less than $5

➊➠
I would rate the fit of each offering 
with our company’s competencies 
(on a scale 1-100)

A B

➋➠

If these were the only two offerings 
available to our strategic planners, 
we would choose  
( ✔  tick one)

A

❒
B

❒
Neither

❒

➌➠
I would rate the fit of each offering 
with our main competitor’s 
competencies (on a scale 1-100)

A B

➍➠

If these were the only two offerings 
available to our competitor's 
strategic planners, they would 
choose   ( ✔  tick one)

A

❒
B

❒
Neither

❒
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Figure B.3: Example from the Strategic Trade-Offs Choice Experiment (Company is disguised using ‘xxxxxx’)

competition
current
offering

customer
best-fit
offering

competition
best-fit
offering

xxxxxxx’s
best-fit
offering

xxxxxxx’s

current
offering

Gap C: closer

Gap A
: fu

rth
er

Gap D: further

Gap B: further

Gap G
: c

loser

Gap E: closer

Gap F: closer

Offering A
strategic effects diagram

competition
current
offering

customer
best-fit
offering

competition
best-fit
offering

xxxxxxx’s
best-fit
offering

xxxxxxx’s
current
offering

Gap C: closer

Gap A
: c

loser

Gap D: closer

Gap B: further

Gap G
: fu

rth
er

Gap E: further

Gap F: closer

Offering B
strategic effects diagram

Offering A Offering B Neither

➊➠
I would rate the attractiveness of the strategic effects of 
each offering to xxxxxx’s (on a scale 1-100)

➋➠
If these were the only two offerings available to our strategic 
planners, we would choose  ( ✔  tick one)

A

❒
B

❒
Neither

❒

➌➠
I would rate the attractiveness of the strategic effects of 
each offering to our main competitor (on a scale 1-100)

➍➠
If these were the only two offerings available to our main 
competitor’s strategic planners, I think they would choose ( 
✔  tick one)

A

❒
B

❒
Neither

❒
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Table 1: MNL Models for Company, Customer and Competition

Company X Model Customer Model Competitor Y Model

Attribute Coefficient Asymptotic t Coefficient Asymptotic t Coefficient Asymptotic t

Hamburgers β1 0.036 0.867 0.118 2.959*** 0.545 7.677***

Chicken β2 0.262 6.276*** 0.208 5.087*** 0.050 0.701
Pizza β3 0.072 1.684* 0.223 5.612*** –0.069 –0.963
Ethnic β4 –0.093 –2.182** 0.263 6.460*** –0.074 –1.032
Salad Bar β5 0.068 1.614* 0.171 4.279*** 0.012 0.173
Healthier β6 0.021 0.516 0.200 4.903*** –0.144 –2.020**

Fresh Food β7 –0.077 –1.794 0.378 9.103*** 0.100 1.400
Ambience β8 0.011 0.249 –0.026 –0.657 0.024 0.333
Personal Attention β9 0.023 0.540 0.078 2.013** 0.182 2.558***

Staff Helpful β10 0.405 9.718*** 0.342 8.341*** 0.056 0.788
Table Service β11 –0.060 –1.399 0.141 3.612*** 0.059 0.830
Accessible β12 0.153 3.574*** 0.262 6.492*** 0.159 2.220**

Price β13 0.219 5.237*** –0.069 –1.711* –0.133 –1.870*

Intercept β0 0.764 18.106*** –0.027 –0.432 0.955 13.410***

* p < 0.10,  ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Table 2: Simulation Results, Importance, and Performance

Company X Customer Competitor Y

Attribute Competent
Offering

Current
Offering

Importance
Weight

Ideal
Offering

Importance
Weight

Competent
Offering

Current
Offering

Importance
Weight

Hamburgers — yes 0.018 yes 0.059 Yes yes 0.266
Chicken yes yes 0.130 yes 0.103 — no 0.025
Pizza yes no 0.036 yes 0.111 No no -0.034
Ethnic no no -0.046 yes 0.131 No no -0.037
Salad Bar yes no 0.034 yes 0.085 — no 0.006
Healthier — no 0.011 yes 0.100 No no 0.072
Fresh Food no no -0.038 yes 0.187 No no 0.050
Ambience — relaxing 0.005 — -0.013 — relaxing 0.012
Personal Attention — little 0.011 much 0.039 Much little 0.091
Staff Helpful yes yes 0.200 yes 0.169 — yes 0.028
Table Service no no -0.030 yes 0.070 — no 0.030
Accessible yes yes 0.076 yes 0.130 Yes yes 0.079
Price $5–$10 < $5 0.109 < $5 -0.035 < $5 < $5 0.066

Performance Measures
Sim1 Market Share1 60.2 39.8
Sim2 Market Share2 69.9 30.1
Actual Market Share 20.5 35.0
Est. Profitability 3.0 4.3
Fit with Objectives 4.0 4.7
1 Company and competitor current offerings head-to-head share calculated using equation (3).
2 Company and competitor competent offerings head-to-head share calculated using equation (3).
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Table 3: Estimates of the Gap–Effects–Preference Model

GAP Coefficient Asymptotic t

GAP A—Company X Current Offering to
Customer Ideal

–0.435 –4.621***

GAP B—Company X Current Offering to
Competitor Y Current Offering

–0.107 –1.134

GAP C—Company X Current Offering to
Competitor Y Competent Offering

0.154 1.638*

GAP D—Company X Current Offering to
Company X Competent Offering

–0.174 –1.848*

GAP E—Company X Competent Offering to
Customer Ideal

–0.593 –6.302***

GAP F—Company X Competent Offering to
Competitor Y Current

0.194 2.059**

GAP G—Company X Competent Offering to
Competitor Y Competent Offering

–0.040 –0.420

* p < 0.10,  ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01
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Figure 1: Generating Customer Value from Corporate Competence
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Figure 2: Generating Customer Value from Corporate Competence
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